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Air Updates 

  

Mother Nature Contributes to Pushing Up Airfreight Rates 

  

Airfreight rates continued to rise last week as weather conditions, volcanic activity and 

wars put capacity under pressure. 

  

The latest figures from TAC Index show that the overall Baltic Air Freight Index was up 

4.6% in the week to November 20 compared with the previous seven days. 

  

The increases were led by China, as prices out of Hong Kong increased by 11.5% 

compared with a week earlier and are now down by 2.2% compared with a year ago. 

  

Read more in an article from Air Cargo News. 

 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_ffb0cc38-7d5c-4b86-8fb5-c0644d090143%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq62ubjcdgq4tvfdtjqewtedtjq8bv6e9jpjtv8egppcvvjexgq4t35e8qpuvvmd1jq4bbec5u7awk55nm6av3gecpq0xbkd0pqaw1dc5mq4tkjcnmpeu3m5nt62x35ecqkyxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt36c9h68t2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D7&data=eJx1kMuOpCAUhp_G2tmRq7hw0ZOa2nYvJpnMaiIH0NJAgQJabz9Y09tOSLjk-y8c6DnSrOsYDJIjdFH9qt1w37bBga7Nqu_jFN_gYS-2__jcm5_w6_ftT-aXrZePVJitwj8QRQTThtbGYF7frX-ssSLXb5wq2mhLWkLf4G7M8DJf-y8Vbb7LT_0Uo98q8l7hW1n_xYO3G3u54tvgnvukV12OtiK3gl5fUIV5uV-3v8bIBoCIulUMaioFr4WRrIaGU6qarkGUFDgVWKM50D0bFY0FwEREvHCFPHPYUugss4k00xSYQ3RQkz3fBaCRjzsRqostw-QMXnExUyi1YidLK8L8PHLQe-A4yRnUGGg8Q-byFvW5C5m57mY_xyz06D3kPOvj5AjTIviUs1VnOSk1sNQO-8KYs3zIZNTgQ3PIRTU-DDtSwGzRLTM463UipWTk-Cg-EJbnIa1yxvNVKo3GM0-3brb0kKCm0iNJLfdIOHQTL7-HLz5FSRVLPpXBKVd0GXHtEk8hL-pIga6ZtW4Mw0GMRtavpW-ZgytjaP8BKRrTqw%25%25


 

Ocean Updates 

  

More Surcharges Loom for Shippers as Panama Canal Restrictions Tighten 

  

French carrier CMA CGM is set to become the first major carrier to apply a new surcharge 

on shipments transiting the Panama Canal, in response to the ongoing capacity reductions. 

  

The shipping line said the series of reduced capacity measures introduced by the 

waterway authority this year – and forecast to continue into 2024 – are pushing up its 

costs. 

  

“The lack of precipitation over the summer has forced the Panama Canal Authority to 

reduce the number of vessels transiting a day. As a consequence, by 1 January, booking 

windows for transiting the canal’s neopanamax locks will be reduced by 30%. 

  

“These restrictions, combined with an increase in the canal tariff implemented earlier in the 

year, are taking a severe toll on CMA CGM’s operations,” it said. 

  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

  

Durban Warns It Could Take 15 Weeks to Clear Backlog as 60 Ships Wait 

  

Port officials in South Africa are reporting it is likely to take until 2024 and possibly till 

February to clear the current congestion that has built up at the container port in Durban. 

  

Consistently at the bottom of port rankings for efficiency, Durban is facing a crisis, with 

more than 60 vessels reportedly waiting offshore and importers now saying they will not 

have expected merchandise in time for Christmas. 

  

Read more in an article from The Maritime Executive. 

  

Global Shipping’s $3.6 Billion Carbon Bill is Six Weeks Away 

  

Ships sailing to European ports face a combined carbon emissions bill of $3.6 billion next 

year, the start of a levy that’s almost certainly going to rise as the continent steps up efforts 

to combat climate change. 

  

The figure is an estimate of the total price of complying with the European Union’s 

Emissions Trading System from Drewry Shipping Consultants Ltd.  

  

Under the regulation, which takes effect January 1, vessels going into and out of EU ports 

must pay for their carbon pollution. 

  

The global shipping industry spewed more than a billion tons of CO2 into the atmosphere 

in 2018 and is almost exclusively powered by oil-derived fuels, which are significantly 

cheaper than low-carbon alternatives. Folding it into the ETS is part of the EU’s plan to 

decarbonize the sector to combat climate change. 

  

Read more in an article from The Uncontained. 

 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_ffb0cc38-7d5c-4b86-8fb5-c0644d090143%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyx38cnp6yrb4edu62whecdqpubvddxt6abbkent66u31e9kpawtddhqpyv9dctqq4bbkd1mq0w35e9tjurbk5nr62vk1dngjurv1dtgprbbjcntq8wk9cdu6jvveecppetbm5nu6jtv8ehjq4btzenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychk64rk4ch6enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0%26n%3D8&data=eJx1kDuv3CAQhX-Nt_MVb9vFFok22yZFpChVZGawvbZgAYMf-fXhbm57JQpm-Oacw8BVUSO7TkKvFaUXvEbj-se69g5MPUTzGKf0Bk97sdfvP3byDX7-uv_e1GW96mcuzFqxr1RQzgQR9TAwVT-sf8ZU8dsnSpUgxvKGizd4DEP_Eo_XjylBPvPP1yklv1b8S8Xu5fwf7r1d5UuV3Xt37pOJplxtxe8Fvb2giqlS39Y_w6AJAG_rBiXUQreqbgctayBKCCQdoYIXOBfY0DmIfRswDRaA8TaxRSH10jEroLPSZk6mKUhHRY-Tfe-3QEc17rzFLjWS8XfjyIoY0ty0O1-aNsznwVtwXp1RC4NZsRIZMPisN8QjqV7rxbikVObUdIvv94Q4BX9uHUIKQZR3pDaQnUvTpTlHvUgXFdsWim4s9UYxjT5qPYNLod2XDorPvG3GgPcm6RK21GlrzVQ-qdNfU-ocNg7SBxJ1B0fgOfXMlJyx8CiDPGFalIiLgEl98AhuVvOhsXGzLzk6HJemPzjqI_nzKP44L6XvzBQCyRrwyKTsxJWVtP8A1TfYcQ%25%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_ffb0cc38-7d5c-4b86-8fb5-c0644d090143%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6urbjd5u6jvb55njqgtb3enu6jxk55thpyv9fc5t78ub3dhjjyt3ne9h62vhdexgq4vkk5nmq8bb3dxuprt1dehgppt9d64ujuxv5cnnq6bbmdwpp6v35c5t2urk1cdnprvv75ngq6b9p60pq6u39e1tjuxv1d5u3yxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt36c9h68t2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D9&data=eJx1kTuP3CAUhX-Np_PKPG0XLjaaTJsUkaJUkXmZsQUDGLDn3-fOZtuVKIB7zrkfFzlxpNk4MjkLjtBFTUn7-b7vs5e6NUnfF5vf5MNd3PTj59F9l79-3_5Uftkn8Sig2Rv8DVFEMO1oawzm7d2FR8oNuX6R1NBOO9IT-ibvxswf4Wn6dNHuq_5lsjmHvSHvDb7B-m-eg9vZRyq-zf55WJ00bF1DbiC9fogazOF83f8aIzopydD2ismWioG3gxGslR2nVHVjhygBcQGxRmukRzUqGyclJkPGG1coMI8dlaNjrpDO2sg8orOy7nU_SLTw5SCDGnPPMHk1ThjCFCr9cJCtH-L6PGvUR-QliVWxwtcqGPNrXLIg2sP53BjLNjzraCTL_VAEUXZdn5l4PVqOq1X6XCKt28a8i4OA-llCykhpu4SQR8VpWctZmfQ-ciGcOkLglTDIwyVtSCofUq098wvUx8C7AEBk1Ci_fAi4yPMEnzeBJ6E0WsKaq-796ugpJPBE4NLiyIRLgILpyE99yYKCPxQYrPLgq4i_3lVi3YAz0lRZD33nkxiN3IsD_o57GNP4Dz_Z3hc%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_ffb0cc38-7d5c-4b86-8fb5-c0644d090143%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyx38cnupwrvfdtu62ubecnj2wrvfdmqp2wkmd5hprtbk5xk7av3c5xkprvv2c5p2uwv8d5r70ubecxgq6b9k5rv2urk9dhp6jvve5nhp2wk2dxq2urk9dhp2uubk5ntpjy1dexjpauvk5ngqerbt7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb589uprv35ehmpwqtj6crk2chj4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8%26n%3D10&data=eJx1kEuP2yAUhX-Ns_PIPI0XWUyVZtsuKlVdVTxNbEEAG3D660sy7XIkJDhX53wHXXmmQJNpIpILCsBJnZP2_LZt3Evdm6Rvs93f5N2d3Pnb9zp8lT9-Xn8VetrO4p6bZ-vgF4ABgnjAvTGQ9jcX7mnv0OUTUocH7dCI8Ju8GcNf8HT-l8LDZ_35bPc9bB167-C1nY8wD24jLyq8cv-oVifdnq5D12a9vEwdpE1ftt_GiEFKxPpREdljwWjPjCC9HCjGapgGgFEz52bWYIm4FqN246SEiO1wpQoE4qHDcnLEZTRYG4kHmCvrnnMmwUznipia9pFA9CxOsMEUyCOraB1ZXB4HYtLnUNMTninMQku_wJd2McC6OkVsSLtYybGOvCDZ7pBKgZIEmGthiqRxeOaOOVIxrSQVmNM6KRvoUoom3j45UB3x_xzm3Hh-D8sDKH0sgefS9Bx1Evt45MgK_yPVHHJFQJE11LYYNuXWi4i2LtS4L1SmFUq74P3Dr_wSWBZeuUfgRbRcgPIQTnkTaSleTzZwI4D2mT4qav-IkbWl-LYTMPwF0dfYvg%25%25


Rail and Truck Updates 

  

CPKC Aims to Turn Surplus Land, Existing Facilities into Growth-Fostering Assets 

  

In November, Canadian Pacific Kansas City is sharing a new presentation with 

shareholders that highlights some of ways the Class I plans to drive business growth in the 

near term. The presentation reviews how the railroad plans to leverage its 20,000-mile 

network to develop new markets, divert more truck traffic and drive growth. 

  

The CPKC system features land assets that can be better exploited to drive growth. There 

is surplus acreage across the network that could be used to create additional capacity. 

  

Some facilities in Canada factor into CPKC’s real estate plans. The railroad’s Vaughan 

Intermodal Terminal in Toronto features a 500-acre footprint and 150 vacant acres. The 

acreage could enable the railroad to double intermodal operations with minimal capital 

investment, CPKC leaders believe. 

  

And to the west in Vancouver, the Class I’s terminal offers an “unmatched ability” to 

expand its footprint, they say. The existing intermodal facility is operating well below 

capacity. CPKC also owns more than 150 acres adjacent to the Vancouver facility.  

  

Read more in an article from Progressive Railroading. 

 

Canadian Business/Government 

  

Updates to Memorandum D17-1-4: Release of Commercial Goods 

Memorandum D17-1-4 has been changed as follows: 

• Updated timeframes for release of commercial goods. Timeframes listed in 

Appendix B are no longer valid and have been removed. 

• Removed references to legacy Other Government Department (OGD) release 

service options: SO463 and SO471 and included information for the Integrated 

Import Declaration (IID) release service option. 

• Updated and added additional information related to release processing for "hand-

carried goods" (HCG), paragraphs 112 thru 120. 

• Added information on non-terminal offices (NTO) and the procedures to seek 

release in those instances. 

• New information added regarding the e-longroom process. 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_ffb0cc38-7d5c-4b86-8fb5-c0644d090143%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq70wkfcxt6awvkd5v6awk1d5p74vv1chmpwttecdqpubujc5mprm3jd5ppabv4cnu62ubcecqm6m2b8cpp2ubdecpq8vtdehuq4vhdeduq4w3centjuv31dtj2utbrd5tq8ubecwppcrb3d5p6jx39cntjuubeehqjutvjdxvq8u1dctqq6x35e9mpwttdc5tq6tbmecpjudtg6rw36fvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4cth64t349knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg%26n%3D11&data=eJx1kM2u2yAQhZ_Gd-cr82t7kUWrNNt2UanqqoIBQmxBAAN2-vQlud1eCQlm-ObMzIETR5rNMwMhOUJv6pS0F7dtEx50b5K-XW1-h7t7c6fvP_bhG_z8dfld-dt2kvfSmK3DXxFFBNOB9sZg3t9cuKfckfMnSh0dtCMjoe9wM0a8xNPpfxUdPutfTjbnsHXkS4cv7XwUi-A29lLFF-Efu9VJt6fryKWh5xfUYd7i8_bHGDkAkKkfFYOeyon3k5Gsh4FTqoZ5QJQ0uDRYoyXSvRqVjQPAZMp45QoF5rGjMDvmChmsjcwjKpR1z_wE6MqvO5nUnEeGybNxwk1MoTJOO1nHKS6Po0a9x3HYVwNH5mKvq2K13StSLIy0VgTWhT1nDSqGIssCzIXkyNL-g5CVgi8cFwkaouMOywlCaLHSEOJUs9K2RFqt0qrdOwHt81IqQSovuGSZFMtxKlLDHgIkSZouXw4yw5NreW3jUnJdVJt1KkhBjpEfhOn5NZeCVs-zdK3fUlS-8rQTbqrXNvhHqkj59JxvVOkRxHX1ygYumn4zc6WQLaeZ0Hn94Ktkbd8o6nyAf-0BNJe2h_irVYzNFwLuEfAhnToSXyox-tqc9c1YhP4BovHzng%25%25


• New information added regarding returning Canadian vehicles. 

• Shifted focus of the entire document from paper release processing to electronic 

processing of release documents. 

• Added procedures for release processing when corrections/cancellations are 

required, post release and after final accounting.  

• Removed Appendix E: Sample of a Pre-arrival review system (PARS) Lead Sheet 

and Appendix F: PARS Consist Sheet and Stack Manifest. 

• Added section about the consolidation of release documents. 

• Various minor policy updates and clarifications throughout the document. 

Memorandum D17-1-4 

  

Canadian Export Reporting System (CERS) and eManifest Portal: Intermittent 

Access Yesterday 

  

Starting at 9:00 am ET yesterday, the CBSA’s Canadian Export Reporting System (CERS) 

and eManifest Portal were unavailable for some clients. The problem was resolved at 6:00 

pm ET. 

 

International Business/Government 

  

The Shift from China is Leading to India 

  

As U.S. companies continue to shift away from Chinese manufacturing, a new frontrunner 

has emerged. A new study by Boston Consulting Group (BCG) has found that India may 

be the biggest winner, with exports to the U.S. increasing by $23 billion, a 44% increase 

from 2018 to 2022. 

  

From a pandemic and natural disasters to trade wars and supply backlogs, years of 

continued trade disruption have driven many companies to shift where they manufacture 

and source product, with more than 90% of the North American manufacturers surveyed by 

BCG relocating some production from China in the past five years. The same number say 

they plan to make similar moves in the next five years. 

   

Read more in an article from Supply Chain Management Review. 
 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_ffb0cc38-7d5c-4b86-8fb5-c0644d090143%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66rkkc4pp2wv6ccq6ertecdgjyw3nc9p6jrv1ehmpyvkk5xj6ubbdcgqp8c9q5xj32dtd64pk8bb5dtkjwu3mdnp3yxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt36c9h68t2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D12&data=eJx1kMuO3CAQRb_GvfPIPI0XXkzU6W2yiBRlFZkC7LYFDRiw--_DdGY7Ukn10Lm3VAUjR5oNA4NJcoQuaozaTfd9nxzo1kR9n5f0Bg97seOPn0f3HX79vv0p_LKP8pErszf4G6KIYNrR1hjM27v1j5gacv3CqaGdtqQn9A3uxkwv8zh-qmj31f48Lin5vSHvDb7V-C-evN3ZyxXfJvc8Fh11LW1DbhW9vqAG89pf97_GyA6AiLZXDFoqBW-FkayFjlOquqFDlFQ4V1ijNdCjGJWMBcBEJLxxhTxz2FIYLLOZdMsSmEN0Uov9mAtAM58PItSQeobJx-KIq5lCuRcH2XoR1udZgj4C53HbgHqPj8IBAtcxaVDz-jyIg8HzNRakF-ufZdvYufIspYI5eAFDqD3BKilO_SakZCpt65GJVc6T5ylrNp5HqTSa_ZqK7t1q6SlBLWsQWWp5JMJhWHi9Cj75nCRVLPtcH6Jc1RXEtcs8h7KpMwcaC-vdHKaTGI2sj6XUn3NXz0P4H3nKxII%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_ffb0cc38-7d5c-4b86-8fb5-c0644d090143%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq64rv75thpyv9fe1up4v39cdgq8ubfdttjychg68tjyu31e9q6awvkd5q6ebbmcnhq8vved5hjutvcdxh62v1dedm6jtkm5nmpwbbdc5q7atk1cdu7awk9dtkkyxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt36c9h68t2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D13&data=eJx1kc2O3CAQhJ_Gc_PK_BoffNhoMtfkECnKKTINmLEFAzZgz9uH2ex1JSRo9HVVF8DIkWbDwGCSHKGLGjftp_u-Tx50azZ9n216g4e7uPHHz6P7Dr9-3_4UftlH-ciV2Rv8DVFEMO1oawzm7d2Fx5Yacv1CqaGddqQn9A3uxkwf4tv42UW7r_zzaFMKe0PeG3yr63_zFNzOPlTxbfLPw-pN16NryK2i1w-owbzW1_2vMbIDIKLtFYOWSsFbYSRroeOUqm7oECUVzhXWaIn0KEYl4wAwEQmvXKHAPHYUBsdcJp21kXlEJ2Xd614Amvl8EKGG1DNMXsYbrmIK5V4cZO1FXJ5nifqInG6lZ8mGZxmMRjnQQgZQcxRZVtO0PMHOXNQ9E6SHyKejrIpFrqV04G0UpWjF7JJTAXVajgtSWjm-pLUO48IhpQIW-ymtCFTup2MdVFrX5ymd8ibwTSqN5rCkonu_OHpKUHZ5-Wt5JMJhsNUfwyefk6SK5ZDrgylf-wri2meeY53rzLHmYb2f43SSmseFrZT6J9zX-Ij8A9gj0Ik%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_ffb0cc38-7d5c-4b86-8fb5-c0644d090143%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq76rvde8q66vvd5xgq4x39cdp6abvkd1mpcx1dctt6yv9dcdm6jvk15nmq6bbccngp8ubecwpq8vtdd5q68ub17xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb589uprv35ehmpwqtj6crk2chj4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8%26n%3D14&data=eJx1j82OnDAQhJ-GubHCv5gDh0STuSaHSFFOEe62YUD22GAMk6ePZzfXlfrQZX1V7YJeEiO6TsCgJSEX7Ffjh_u2DR5MbVdzH6f0Bg93cf33H0fzDX7-uv3O8rL1-rEXZqvoV8IJo7zhtbVU1ncXHmuq2PWTpIo3xrGW8Te4Wzu8h6_9fxdvPru_91NKYavYl4reynyYh-A28Z5Kb4N_HpNZTVldxW4Fvb5DFZVFX7c_1uoGgKm6RQE110rWympRQyM5x6ZrCGcF3gtsyBz5kS0m6wAoU4kuEkkQnjoOnRNuZ800ReEJH3Byr3cFZJTjwRR2qRWUvQ6vtIQh2Vt1sKVVcX6eOZojtnLNaFSUMmcU5xj5yTrAIAedFyQuwEkQUpLP3CGgk3NeiPAuSq0B_BjUrg0cIaqcEEWURZP23Ise_gKOYT8YQbGEoxRU3R7WzISZXDhimiWsC4Vp5umDRz-_8jy6ZxiyLr5A4dQOvY3lf950UxisJsbv8nmwDqcYVSnnSzfC_wG6ycKG

